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A NEWSLETTER FOR THE PEOPLE & PLACES THAT CALL ASBURY, IOWA homehome.


Embracing the
DIGITAL WAVE
In a strategic move towards more efficient and timely 
communication, our newsletter is shifting from a quarterly 
paper publication to a bi-monthly electronic format!


This marks a significant leap forward, allowing us to connect with our community 
more frequently and keep residents informed of the latest City news and events. 
The transition from a traditional paper-based newsletter to an electronic medium 
opens new avenues for engagement and interaction: 


• Interactive features give readers seamless access to multimedia, external 
links and additional content on relevant topics. This not only enhances the 
viewing experience, but encourages our readers to explore the numerous 
activities our City has to offer.


• Increased frequency of communication ensures our updates reach our 
readership in real-time. With a fast-paced community, this allows us to capture 
and share news or events as they unfold with greater immediacy.


• Efficient distribution eliminates the environmental footprint associated with 
paper production/delivery. This aligns with our commitment to sustainability, 
reflecting a responsible approach to information dissemination.


As we embark on this digital journey, our focus remains firmly on providing a 
comprehensive snapshot of Asbury life. From cultural happenings to community 
initiatives, the newsletter will continue to serve as a reliable source for staying 
informed and connected. We look forward to this exciting chapter! 


MESSAGE FROM  
MAYOR JIM ADAMS


As we get ready to take on a 
new year, I want to thank the 
City Council and the City’s 
employees for all they have 
accomplished to keep Asbury 
a high-quality community 
where people love to live, work 
and connect. I am also grateful 
to the residents for re-electing 
me as your mayor. 2024 will 
mark the beginning of my fifth 
term, and I am humbled and 
honored to continue serving 
the wonderful residents of  
the City of Asbury.  


Happy New Year!


City of Asbury | You’re home.City of Asbury | You’re home.


Subscribe to 
our e-mail list at 
cityofasbury.com
Note: Your e-mail address  
will not be shared or sold.
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GET PROJECT UPDATES! 
Learn more about the City’s 
current and upcoming projects at 
cityofasbury.com/projects.


Hales Mill Road Reconstruction
This project is still in the closeout phase, as the City continues working with 
MSA Professional Services, Eastern Iowa Excavating and the Iowa DOT to 
complete the administrative work involved with approving and accepting the 
project. As of now, the project will likely be closed out by January of 2024.


Autumn Drive Reconstruction
Eastern Iowa Excavating was recently awarded this project with the bid of 
$2,034,036. Construction recently began on the sanitary sewer replacement 
phase beyond the right-of-way of Autumn Drive. Work within the right-of-way 
will not begin until the Spring of 2024.


Forest Hills Wetland Improvements
A bid opening for this project was held in December to consider bids for 
award. Eastern Iowa Excavating was awarded this project with a base bid of 
$149,525. Construction is planned to begin when the weather permits in early 
2024. This project will involve re-grading and clean-up of overgrown and 
silted in areas near the northeast area of the Forest Hills subdivision. Native 
and wetland seeding will also be established as part of the final restoration. 
This project will allow for easier site maintenance by City crews, as well 
as provide minor stormwater quality improvements in the project area.


Upcoming Projects
The following projects do not have an immediate timeline for the design, 
bidding and construction. However, these projects are next in line on the City 
of Asbury’s Capital Improvement Plan in the coming years: 


• Tuscany Overlays


• WWTF Sludge 


Removal


• Forest Hills Trail 


Overlay 


• Althaus Trail 


Overlay


CITY HALL
Holiday Closures
Monday, January 1, 2024
New Year’s Day 
Monday, January 15, 2024
Martin Luther King Jr. Day


Holiday  
Tree Collection
January 4 and 11, 2024


Please set your trees, wreaths and 
garland curbside by 6 a.m. and 


ensure lights, wire and any 
other ornaments are removed 


from the greenery. Trees are 
required to be tagged with 


a yard waste tag for pick 
up. Yard waste tags may 


be purchased for $2.50 
at City Hall, Casey’s, 


Farm & Fleet or Hy-
Vee (Asbury Plaza).
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STASTACCKK ISIS
CHIROPRACTICCHIROPRACTIC


Same Day Appointments Available
Affordable/Most Insurance Accepted


5555 Saratoga Rd.
Asbury, IA 52002


Call (563) 583-9634 


www.StackisChiropractic.com


“Whether it’s an ache or 
pain disrupting your day 


or a health challenge 
taking over your life, 
we’re here to help.”


- Dr. Jeff Stackis


2023 CITY 
ELECTION 
RESULTS
Incumbents Jim Adams (1,060 
votes), Bob Reisch (941) & Curt 
Kiessling (839) were re-elected 
for an additional four years.


MAYOR


Jim Adams has been 
an Asbury resident for 
many years, where he 
lives with his wife, Karen. 
This re-election marks 
the beginning of his fifth 
term serving as Mayor 
to our community.


COUNCIL MEMBER


Bob Reisch and his wife, 
Shirley, have resided in 
Asbury since 2000. He 
started his involvement 
with city government by 
serving two years on the 
assessment committee 
before on City Council.


COUNCIL MEMBER


Curt Kiessling decided 
to call Asbury “home” in 
1999. Curt served on City 
Council for several years 
and is especially proud 
of his work bringing the 
Cloie Creek Park project 
from an idea to reality.


We want to hear from you!
Asbury Area Civic & Recreation Foundation is looking  


for ways to improve the annual Music in the Park Festival! 
Head to their Facebook to share your recommendations 


for headliner bands, activities, food trucks and more!
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Asbury Area Civic and Recreation 


Foundation thanks all the attendees 
and participants at the annual Asbury 
Halloween Parade! This year’s parade 
winners were:


• Wagner Nursery (1st Place)


• Dupaco (2nd Place)


• Holy Family Our Lady of 


Guadalupe (3rd Place)


CONGRATULATIONS!


Asbury 
Park Tree 
Lighting
The annual Asbury Park Tree 
Lighting ceremony was held on 
December 1. Residents helped 
decorate the tree with ornaments, 
while Santa was busy listening to 
many children’s holiday wishes. 
Special thank you to Cindy 


Wiese, Linda Niemann & Karen 


Klinkhammer for all their help. 


ASBURY 
T-Ball  
and Baseball
Registration for Asbury Athletic Association’s 
Little Prairie League t-ball and baseball programs 
are now open!


T-ball games are played on Monday evenings at Asbury Park, Maple Hills Park 
and Roosevelt Middle School. There is an 8-game minimum, pending weather. 
Games will begin in mid to late May or the very beginning of June. 


Baseball games are played at Asbury Park and throughout the Little Prairie 
League (Cascade, Dyersville, Epworth, Farley, Peosta, etc.) and typically begin 
in mid to late April. There are four leagues offered for players in grades 1-8. 


LEARN MORE


For more information or to register online, visit asburyathletics.com.
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CLOIE CREEK PAVILION


2024 
PAVILION 
RENTALS
Reservations will be taken at City Hall after 
January 1st for the rental season beginning May 1 
until October 31, 2024 for all pavilions.  


Rental Fees
Rental fee includes exclusive use of the indicated 
pavilion during the rental period only. It does not 
include exclusive or guaranteed use of any other 
park amenities.


HALF-DAY (9AM-3PM or 4-10PM) 
RESIDENT: $50    NON-RESIDENT: $75


FULL DAY (DAWN TO DUSK) 
RESIDENT: $90   NON-RESIDENT: $115


Reservations
Reservations will only be made for up to the 
maximum number of people the City states a 
pavilion holds. 


•  Wagner Pavilion holds 65 people
•  Sullivan Pavilion holds 50 people
•  Cloie Creek Pavilion holds 48 people


Payment & Agreement
Payment and completed rental agreement are 
required to secure your date. Renters may call in 
advance to have their preferred date held for up to 
5 business days. If rental agreement and payment 
are not received, by the end of the 5th day, the 
renter will forfeit their hold on the date, and the 
pavilion may be rented by another party. 


DEL WAGNER PAVILION 


(ASBURY PARK)







Reminders & Notes


Meadows Golf Club: 
FAMILY FUN


Looking for fun for the whole family 
this winter? Visit the newly-renovated 
bar and grill or try the Trackman golf 
simulator bays for all of your winter 
entertainment needs!


Relocated to the upstairs, the bar and grill area features an expanded 
patio, plenty of flat screen televisions for sporting event viewing and 
a seasonal menu with many delicious options. Three Trackman golf 
simulators are available to rent on an hourly basis that offer over 300 
courses throughout the world, as well as several golf-related games for 
beginning golfers and children of all ages. Menu and specials can be 
found at meadowsgolf.com. 
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WHAT YOU CAN DO:
• Shovel, plow, or snow blow first 
• Only use what you need in critical areas
• Sweep off any dry excess product and place it back in the container
• Use a hand spreader to evenly spread salt; avoid using cups or handfuls of salt
• Remember sodium chloride is not effective at temperatures below 15°F
• Use sand for traction during freezing rain/ice


Homeowner’s 
Guide: WINTER 
SALT USE
In the winter, many use salt to deice 
driveways, sidewalks and other surfaces 
for safety purposes. What you may not 
know is that the salt eventually washes off 
those surfaces into storm drains in your 
neighborhood that feed directly into local 
waterways without filtration. 


Deicers reduce the freezing point of water that 
convents snow and ice into a liquid. Most deicers 
contain chlorides harmful to the environment, and 
salts contain pollutants called chlorides. 


Once chlorides get into the soil and water 
they don’t go away. They harm aquatic life, 
vegetation, soils, concrete and cause rust 
on vehicles. Sodium chloride is the most 
commonly used salt, but magnesium and 
calcium chlorides are also used. Monitoring 
conducted in Iowa and neighboring states 
revealed elevated chloride levels in streams. 
Our waterways are freshwater—not saltwater. 
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5290 Grand Meadow Drive
Suite 1 
Asbury, Iowa 52002
563.556.7106 Phone
563.556.2001 Fax
info@cityofasbury.com  Email
www.cityofasbury.com  Web


Sara Burke  Editor
818 Creative  Design


Support your community. 
For advertising rates and 
availability, please contact 
Sara at 563.556.7106.


563-583-6447
www.hawkeyecare.com


WHERE  
YOU
BELONG


More Information


LEARN
MORE


Skilled Nursing


Long Term Care


Assisted Living


Supporting residents
and families through a
continuum of care.


Memory Assisted Living
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Sara Burke Editor
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Support your community.
For advertising rates and  
availability, please contact 
Sara at 563.556.7106
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